
UndergradUate StUdent government of BarUch college 
CONFERENCE ROOM SUITE 3-270, 55 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK NY 10010

MEETING NO. 10 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH 2013, 05:46PM–07:22PM

I. REPORTS 05:46PM–07:02PM

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| ANNIE SOURBIS (CONNOR LEVENS SPEAKS ON HER BEHALF) 05:46PM–05:47PM
A. Communicating Towards success is this Thursday, November 7th. The event of  5 pro-

fessors from Baruch talking about their own perspective on Communication.  Annie will 
need help setting up around 4:30pm. Please market this to your classes.

CHAIR OF INTER-CLUB AFFAIRS| JACKIE LUU 05:47PM–05:47PM
A. Co-Sponsorships: BYOB(Be Your Own Boss) is this Thursday during club hours (Multipurpose 

room) it will be a panel discussion with members start-up companies.

VP OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS| SAM SHIVRAJ 05:47PM–05:50PM
A. International Education Week Kickoff is this Thursday, November 7th during club hours. 

It is a huge tabling event where WBMB is Djing and their will be 2 performances. Two to 
three clubs will tabling, giving their pitch on international education. Lexicon will help 
take pictures with their photo booth. Sam needs help for the morning of the event to 
go to china town to pick up some beverages that they will be giving away. They are 
also giving away key chains and Passport notebooks.

B. The Award Ceremony for these series of events(International education events) will be 
the following Thursday, November 14 during club hours in the multipurpose room. USG 
will be collaborating with Vasyl and his organization, eXchange while they have their 
“Around the Globe” event. The award ceremony will take part with in this event.

C. Registration domination will be two dates this semester. One will be on November 19th 
and the following will be on November 20th. 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT| HENRY MA 05:50PM–05:52PM
A. AISIEC Y2B Event: USG will be participating in a leadership workshop with Aisiec where we 

are expected to come up some team building exercises for a segment of the workshop. 
Henry is looking for some volunteers to participate. 
Volunteers: (Can be at the event: Sam & Jackie) (Can help before event: AJ & Michael)
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REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| ALLEN  05:52PM–05:55PM
A. International Student Dinner: This year we want to arrange a Thanksgiving dinner for Inter-

national. There will be a meeting after this senate meeting to discuss some ideas for this 
event. If anyone would like to be a part of the planning process please stick around after 
the Senate meeting.

B. This month is ‘Movember’. This is the month that raises awareness about prostate cancer 
and how many men are affected by this cause. One of the traditions for this month is for 
men to grow out their beards with out cutting it. There will be a tabling event through out 
month to raise money for this cause.

CHAIR OF APPEALS| SARANSH KHANNA 06:00PM–07:02PM

Appeals(Breakdowns for each appeal has been provided for the senate)
1. African Student Association(ASA) (Taste of Africa) 

This is a cultural event showcasing food, clothing, music and dance from different 
parts of Africa. 
Request Appeal:$3,750 
Proposed Allocation:$1,500 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded and the 
table goes into a discussion.

Overall concerns and comments about the appeal 
There is a possibility that USS will be cosponsoring ($2,000) this event. 7 restaurants 
seems like a lot for catering. Maybe you can find a way to cut down on the amount 
of food. You can also cut down on the amount of performers being that it’s such a 
short time frame based on the amount of performers in the breakdown. The multipur-
pose room can only hold 170–180 people depending on the stage. 

Feedback from representative of ASA 
ASA representative agrees to cut down on the amount of performers.

Amendment made by Jake Gsell (Representative Senator) 
Jake Gsell makes an amendment to allocate $300 in refreshments,$1,100 in contracts, 
$0 in supplies, and $50 in Miscellaneous with the stipulation that they pay us back the 
amount that we allocate them. 
Motion Passes 11:0:2

Original Motion passes: 10:0:3
2. Ascend: 3 appeals
1. Professional Networking Event Taken place on Monday, November 18th from 6–9pm. 

They are expecting 30 professionals and 80 students to attend this event. 
Requested Appeal: $685 
Proposed Allocation: $617

2. General Interest Meetings: These meeting will take place on Thursdays from 12:30 – 
2:30pm where they expected attendance of 40 students for each meeting. 
Requested Appeal: $204 
Proposed Allocation: $204

2. Speak Up Workshop: This events will take place on Thursday, November 21 from 
12:30–2:30pm with and expected attendance of 40 students. 
Requested Appeal: $86 
Proposed Allocation: $86 
Total Proposed Allocation : $907 
Saransh moves to pass the total allocation for ascend. The motion gets seconded 
and the table goes into a discussion.
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Appeals continues
2. Ascend appeals continues 

For the Miscellaneous for the Professional Networking event they will be spending 
the money on gift boxes and gift cards

Motion Passes 13:0:0
3. eXchange Support (Intermix) 

These events will take place on November 27th and December 12 from 12:30–
2:30pm in room 14-220 with an expected attendance of 60+ students.  
Request Appeal:$650 
Proposed Allocation:$650 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded and the 
table goes into a discussion.

Overall concerns and comments about the appeal 
They were already got $250 added to their line towards refreshments. There was a 
small debate on whether $250 be subtracted from their appeal. The initial proposal 
was voted on.

Motion Passes: 9:4:0
4. Photoshop Workshop (General Interest Meeting) 

There is an expected attendance of 20+ students. 
Request Appeal:$46.56 
Proposed Allocation:$47 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded. 

Motion Passes: 13:0:0
5. Phi Eta Sigma (Masquerade Ball) 

Taken place on Thursday November 21st from 6–10pm in the Multipurpose room with 
and expected attendance of 100+ students. 
Request Appeal:$450 
Proposed Allocation:$450 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded.

Motion Passes: 11:0:2
5. Taiwanese Student Association (General Interest Meetings) 

An expected attendance of 30+ student for each event. 
Request Appeal:$150 
Proposed Allocation:$150 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded.

Motion Passes: 13:0:0
6. Impact (Immigration Reform Panel Discussion) 

Taken place on Wednesday November 20th in room 2-125 with an expected atten-
dance of 70+ student from 6:30–8:30pm. 
Request Appeal:$300 
Proposed Allocation:$225 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded.

Motion Passes: 12:0:1
7. La Unida Latina, Lambda Upsilon Lambda(LUL) (Reggaeton Fest 2) 

Taken place on Thurday, November 26th in the multipurpose room with an expect-
ed attendance of 100+ student from 6:00–10:00pm. 
Request Appeal:$1,311.50 
Proposed Allocation:$1,035 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded.
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Appeals  continues
7. LUL  appeal continues

Feedback from representative of LUL 
The amount for contract includes 2 well known DJs. With these DJs they expect a big-
ger turnout than last year. The flyers that they are ordering are very professional.

Motion Passes: 11:0:2
8. Ascend: 3 appeals
1. Major Speakers and Film Events: These events will take place on Tuesdays during 

club hours. 
Requested Appeal: $500 
Proposed Allocation: $500

2. Alumni Networking Event: Taken place on Monday, November 25th from 6:30–
9:30pm in the library building on the 7th floor with an expected attendance of 70+. 
Requested Appeal: $800 
Proposed Allocation: $800 
Total Proposed Allocation : $1,300

Motion Passes 12:0:1
9. Muslim Student Association (Alumni Networking Event) 

Taken place on Monday, November 25th from 6:30–9:30pm in the library building on 
the 7th floor with an expected attendance of 70+. 
Request Appeal:$700 
Proposed Allocation:$100 
Saransh moves to pass the allocated appeal. The motion gets seconded.

Overall concerns and comments about the appeal 
Saransh and his committee agreed that they should not approve a large sum of mon-
ey to an event that was already appealed for by another club. Farhana suggest that 
if the club needs more money then they should submit a co-sponsorship form in order 
to accommodate the rest of the money they need for the event 

Motion Passes : 11:0:2

II. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 07:02PM–07:10PM

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| JACOB GSELL

A. Please come to our upcoming bar night. Please invite Alumni.

VP OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS| DANIEL EDWARD

A. Danny thanks every one for helping with the Halloween fest.
B. Movie under the stars will postponed.

PRESIDENT| FARHANA HASSAN
A. The representative from queens college has not gotten back to Farhana about the  

breakdown for the rave party so we will no longer be co-sponsoring with them.

BRIEF REPORTS
A. Santiago Gomez: There will be a photo shoot for the e-board and the senate for the next 

meeting.
B. Michael Harris: Today is elections day.

III. NEW BUSINESS 07:10PM–07:22PM
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Brief Reports Continued
C. Axelle Bougma: The international student center will be having a meet and greet 

event on November 25th.

IV. ADJOURNMENT

Henry motions to adjourn the meeting at 7:22
Motion passes 11:0:2

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR | JUN HO CHO
A. Financiers Without Borders: This organization has this program where they send students 

overseas. This past year they sent student to Barbados. This coming year they plan to 
send student to Korea. (The team agrees to co-sponsor with them)

B. Jun Ho is planning a speakers event in the coming spring semester. Jun Ho has invited  a 
speaker to talk about Impact Investment. So far the potential location for this event will 
be in room 3-165 or room 3-160.

VP OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS | DANIEL EDWARD
A. Feed 5000 is coming up so help will be need for planning this event.
B. Winter Wonderland themed party: On december 12th we will have our Holiday party. 

We have not yet decided on the target of this event. Student life is pushing for a religious 
themed event and USG is looking toward more a secular event. 

CHAIR OF FINANCE | ROBER BAASHAVILI
A. Robi is planning an event for the spring that will highlight the beauty inside of people. 


